ADVANCED DRAMA – SOCIETAL IMPACT PAPER
Drama. Theater. Television. Movies. Music. Lights. Camera. Action. Superstar.
Theater may have changed styles a bit over the last few centuries, but the performing arts still have a
huge impact on our society today.
Research an element of performing arts (rockstars, theater, television, etc.), and complete an essay that
describes the following:
 Major attributes (what is most appreciated) in this style of performing arts today
 Major names in the genre
 Reflection of society within the genre
 How the genre itself impacts society
You may choose to focus on a single television show, movie, or singer/artist if that is easier. Just be sure
to generalize it for the genre in the end.
You may wish to organize this paper so that it meets the requirements for one of your ELA rhetorical
modes!!!! See me for help.
2-3 pages typed, double-spaced, Times New Roman, 12-point font
Must use at least 3 sources. Must include Works Cited in MLA format.
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